
Deweys Imperiled 
As Auto Misses Van 
After Train Wreck 

Members of the Dewey campaign 
fifLrty today nursed assorted bump: 
Mid bruises as the aftermath of a 
tfain wreck yesterday near castle 
IJpck, Wash., which resulted in in- 
juries to more than a score of per- 
sons and necessitated hospitaliza- 
tion tor three, including Mrs Esther 
tfcn Waggoner Tufty, Washington 
npwspaperwoman, who represents a 

group of Michigan dailies here. 
;*‘The luckiest trainload of people 

in the world,” was Gov. Thomas E. 
Dewey’s comment after inspecting 
the wreckage. A short while after- 
wards the Republican presidential 
candidate, who was struck by falling 
luggage, and Mrs. Dewey—who es- 

caped from the accident with only 
a severe shaking uj>—narrowly 
missed figuring in a bad automobile 
accident when the car they had 
boarded at Castle Rock Was forced 
to swerve crazily on a Columbia 
River Valley road to avoid colliding 
with a huge furniture van. 

J. A. O’Leary of Hie Washington 
8tar, who with Jack Bell of the 
Washington office of the Associated 
Press, raced to telephones to give 
first news of the train wreck, figured 
in a lucky escape, having been sitting 
next to a heavy glass window which 
shattered around his head, but left 
him untouched. 

Mrs. Tufty’s Back Injured. 
'Among those injured were; 
Mrs. Tufty, back injury; Kirt 

King, United Press. Albany, cracked 
ribs; Earl Behrens. San Francisco 
Chronicle, arm sprain; Mike Acker- 
man, Acme photographer, bruised 
nose and forehead: —Jim Mahler, 
AP photographer, slight bruises and 
shock, and Frank Jurkuskl, Inter- 
national News Service, slight bruises 
and shock. 

Ed Clark, Life, possible broken 
ribs; Roy Edwards. Universal News, 
out on nose; G. Gordon, New York, 
News of Day. eye injury; Thomas 
P. O’Neill, Philadelphia Record, rib 
Injury: A. L. Sloan, Chicago Herald- 
American, head bruises; Carl Me- 
Cardie, Philadelphia Bulletin, 
grained neck, and James Wechsler, 
PM. minor cuts. 

Most of the injured received first 
gld on the scene. Some were taken 
to Longview, Wash., hospitals and 
released after treatment. Only three 
remained hospitalized overnight- 
including Mrs. Tufty. 

The accident happened when the 
Dewey train, bound for Portland, 
ploughed into the rear of a North- 
ern Pacific passenger train that had 
halted at the scene of a freight 
wreck that had taken place several; 
hours previously, about a mile from; 
Castle Rock. 

Train Was Running Late. 
The Dewey train, running late on 

account of the traffic tieup follow-, 
ing the freight wreck, rounded a 

curve at 55 miles an hour, according 
to a report to the Associated Press, 
to find the passenger train halted 
just a half a mile down the track. 
Engineer E. A. Wells applied his 
brakes, but was able only to cushion 
the force of the collision. 

Newspaper and radio men. of 
whom there are more than 80 on 

the campaign train, were workings 
on advance copies of Gov. Dewey's 
Portland speech when the crash 
came. They were sitting at type-; 
writers in two long rows along thej 
qides of a work car a few minutes j 
before noon, Pacific time, when they 
suddenly found themselves thrown 
in a heap to the floor. 

A glass partition near one end 
of the work car was shattered, but 
the spray of broken glass missed 
those sitting nearby. 

Gov. Dewey was working in his 
private compartment in the last car 
when the crash came. He was in 
shirtsleeves, going over the radio 
talks he will deliver this week in: 
San Francisco and Los Angeles. 

“A big piece of luggage fell on 

my head and I was shaken up quite 
a bit,” he said, "but I am all right.” j 

Mrs. Dewey Slightly Hurt. 
Mrs. Dewey, in an adjoining com- j 

partment, was thrown violently! 
against a partition and struck her 
head. But beyond a headache, she ! 
did not appear seriously hurt. 

The New York Governor, who kept 
calling out, "Are you all right, Char- 
lie?” “How's your arm, Bill?” as he 
passed through the train immedi- 
ately after the crash, said it was his 
first experience in a railroad acci- 
dent. He has traveled 150.000 miles 
by rail in the last five years, he said, 
including six trips to the Pacific 
Coast, without mishap. 

He shook hands with Shore Pa- 
trolman Ralph Jordan of Mobile, 
Ala., and thanked him for helping 
direct first-aid work. Mr. Jordan 
was so impressed that he told re- 

porters, "I’m from the Deep South 
and I've been a Democrat all my life, 
but I sure hope Dewey is the next 
President." 

The other train included a sub- 
stantial number of servicemen and 
one of them, an Army private, was 

standing on the tracks when Lt. 
Gen. Hugh A. Drum, retired, com- 
mander of the New York State 
Guard, stepped off the Dewey train 
to see what had happened. 

Noticing some decorations on the 
private's coat, the general walked 
over aTid spoke to him. The soldier 
said he had received them for serv- 
ice at Midway and Pearl Harbor 
and would not have wanted any- 
thing to happen to him now'. 

Dewey’s Auto Careens. 
Because of the wreck, Gov. and 

Mrs. Dewey were forced to complete 
the trip to Portland by automobile, 
and they were speeding through the 
Columbia River Valley when the 
furniture truck ahead of them, go- 
ing in the same direction, suddenly 
pulled to the left without signaling. 

With several reporters approxi- 
mately 100 yards behind, the Gover- 
nor's car shuddered as It careened 
to the left when his driver slapped 
on the brakes to avoid the collision. 

The Dewey car, leaving tire marks 
50 feet on the pavement, regained 
its place on the right side of the 
road as the truck proceeded down 
the highway. 

Capt. J. E. Kuntz of the Wash- 
ington State police, who was driv- 
ing the car in which the reporters 
were riding, said that under ordi- 
nary circumstances the truck driver 
u'ould have been arrested for swerv- 
ing off the road from the right- 
hand side without giving a signal. 

After this incident the Governor's 
car brought him to a downtown 
Portland hotel. 

Harvest Show List Ready 
Schedules for the Bethesda-Chevy 

Chaae Harvest Show which will be 
held at the Bethesda-Chevy Chase 
High School October 1 are available. 
Mrs. Helen Baldwin, chairman of 
the Victory Garden Center, an- 
nounced today. They may be ob- 
tained at her office. 7353 Wisconsin 
B venue, or by phoning Oliver 3300. 

h 
CASTLE ROCK, WASH.—DEWEY INSPECTS WRECK DAMAGE—Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, who 
escaped injury when his special train plowed into the rear of a stopped passenger train here 
yesterday, looks at the damaged engine. • —A. P. Wlrephoto. 
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work of many, many people, all over 
the world for many years.” 

His reference to a peace based on 
the friendship of two or three men 

came only a few days after the close 
of the recent Quebec conference, 
when Mr. Churchill was quoted in 
dispatches as having called atten- 
tion to how he and the President 
have come to know each other so 
well for having worked so long to- 
gether during the war. 

Indispensability at Home Denied. 
Although the highlight of the 

Portland speech was Gov. Dewey s 
insistence that no one man can 
make a lasting peace, the bulk of 
his argument against a fourth term 
was based on his claim that Presi- 
dent Roosevelt is not indispensable 
at home. 

He started out by recalling that 
four years ago the President rep- 
resented himself as indispensable to 
the preservation of peace. 

"Now four years later, he seeks a 
fourth term, for a total of 16 years 
as President, on the claim that he 
is indispensable to the world.” 

Gov. Dewey continued. "In the 
carefully supervised words of his 
own running mate, Mr. Truman, the 
very future of the peace and pros- 
perity of the world depends on hia 
re-election in November.” 

Turning from his internationaj 
aspect, however, Gov. Dewey devoted 
most of his speech to the painting 
of a picture of recurring discord 
within the Roosevelt administration, 
and of conflict between the White 
House and Congress. 

"The step we take in these critical 
years ahead must have the joint 
support of the Congress and the 
President,” Gov. Dewey declared. 
“Can any such joint action and har- 
monious relationship be achieved 
under this administration?” 

May Stick in Voters’ Minds. 
Of course, Democrats and some 

neutral observers will take issue 
with Gov. Dewey's unqualified pre- 
diction that the Republicans will 
control the new Congress. Never- 
theless he has raised an issue which 
may stick in the minds of some 
voters. 

The present make-up of the Sen- 
ate is 58 Democrats, 37 Republicans 
and 1 Progressive <La Follette of 
Wisconsin). The House is much 
closer, with the Democrats holding 
only a few more seats than the Re- 
publicans, with almost enough seats 
vacant to determine control. 

If the Republican trend that be-1 
gan in 1942 in House elections con- 
tinues this year, the GOP would 
have little difficulty in taking over 
that branch of Congress. In the 
Senate it would take a landslide to 
give the Republicans numerical' 
control. 

In the case of the Senate, how-1 
ever, it must be remembered that j 
on domestic issues the White House : 
has already lost effective control.' 
because of the presence in that 
body of a group of conservative 
Democrats who frequently join with 
the Republicans on economic ques- 
tions. 

Gov. Dewey made the most of the 
congressional situation last night 
by stressing the importance of har- 
mony between the President and 
Congress in the years immediately 
following the war. And he also pre- 
sented himself in the role of a de- 
fender of Congress. 

Bills Received With Suspicion. 
"It is a matter of common 

knowledge,” he said, "that the New 

Deal has continuously sought for 
12 years to bring the Congress of 
the United States into popular dis- 
repute. As a result no bill which 
this administration can propose to 
Congress is today received with 
anything less than suspicion. The 

J Nation is now reaping the bitter 
| fruit of executive arrogance toward 
! the elected representatives of the 
1 people.” 

At this point Gov. Dewey made 
effective use of the temporary re- 
volt of Senate Majority Leader 
Barkley when the President vetoed 
the current tax bill last February. 

‘On Washington's Birthday,” 
Gov. Dewey recalled, ‘‘the President 
sent to the Congress a veto message 
"so savage and unjust” that even 
the long-buffering and subservient 
Senator Barkley, Democratic ma- 

jority leader, rebelled. You remem- 
ber the moving and impassioned 
speech that Senator Barkley made. 

"You remember how, provoked 
beyond endurance, he rose in the 
Senate to denounce the words of 
the veto message of Mr. Roosevelt 
as 'more clever than honest’ and 
as a calculated and deliberate as- 

sault on the*legislative integrity of 
every member of Congress.’ You 
remember how the other Senators 
regardless of party rose as one man 

to cheer this declaration of inde- 
pendence by Senator Barkley and 
the members of the House, regard- 
less of party, crowded into the Sen- 
at chamber to shake Mr. Barkley's 
hand.” 

Gov. Dewey told his Oregon au- 
dience that this was only one ex- 

ample of a long continued trend. 
"There exists today," he said, "a 

hopeless division amounting to open 
warfare between the Congress and 
the President. We cannot enter this 
critical period ahead with the Chief 
Executive at war with Congress.” 

Gov. Dewey compared the presi- 

dency to his present position as 
Governor of New York in presenting 
ftis point that the Executive should 
co-operate with the Legislature. 

"It is a part of the job of the 
President to work in harmony with 
Congress, just as it is part of the 
job of a Governor to work in har- 
mony with Legislature,” he said. 
“I can speak with feeling on that 
point. I have worked closely with 
the Legislature of my own State. 

"We have had many difficult 
problems to work out. But we have 
never found it impossible to reach 
an agreement when we sat down 
together to discuss these problems. 
If we cannot agree at the first meet- 
ing, we meet again and often sit 
far into the night talking the whole 
thing over and eventually reaching 
a meeting of minds.” 

Because of his delayed arrival, 
Gov. Dewey met local Republican 
leaders after his speech instead of 
before. 

The crowd sang "Let Me Call You 
Sweetheart" to Mrs. Dewey after 
the speech. 

Man, 75; Woman, 72, 
Aiding Farm Harvest 

John B. Moon. 75, of 1632 Six- 
teenth street N.W.. secretary-treas- 
urer of the Potomac Boat Club, and 
Miss Annette Henrksen, 72, of 5425 
Western avenue N.W., are among 
District residents who have volun- 
teered to help harvest nearby Mary- 
land crops, John Jones. District Ex- 
tension Service farm labor director, 
said today. 

Mr. Jones said Mr. Moon and Miss 
Henrksen began work this morning 
picking grapes at Quaint Acres, farm 
of Dr. A. L. Qualntance, on the 
Colesville road, in Montgomery 
County. They volunteered for three 
weeks on the farm. 

Crossley Poll on Election 
To Appear Again in The Star 

In 1940 the Crossley poll, as pub- 
lished in The Star, forecast presi- 
dential election results within 1.8 

percentage points. 
The Star again has arranged with 

this nationally known authority for 
polling radio audiences to present a 

series of 12 articles with reports on 

preferences for Roosevelt or Dewey 
in every State in the Union. 

The first poll is now being taken 
from coast to coast and results will 
be presented next week. A second 
poll will be taken late in October. 

Subjects on List. 
Articles to appear twitas a week 

until just before election will cover 
such subjects as: 

Mid-September standing of the 
nominees in total popular vote. 

States already established, and 
those which might shift.. 

Shiftable voters within the shift- 
able States. 

Importance of the nonvoter. 
Types of voters. 
What is back of the attitude to- 

ward the nominees. 
State-by-State predictions. 
The Crossley poll will analyze 

three fundamental Questions: tat | 
Who will vote at all? <b) Por 
whom? <c) Why? 

Nonvoters Hold Key. 
This year, in particular, non- 

voters hold the key. Even in 1940 
in Pennsylvania, for example, onlv 
four million out of well over six 
million persons of voting age cast 
a ballot. Since then the war has 
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taken some eligible voters overseas, 
some to jobs in other States. A 
few do not vote because they are 

not citizens, more because they can- 

not meet residence requirements, 
most because they are not suffi- 
ciently interested. Elections are a 

measure of the preferences of peo- 
ple who will take the trouble to go 
to the election booths. While ordi- 
nary polls are asking people which 
nominee they prefer, this poll will 
make a careful study of the people 
where preference is not strong 
enough to make them vote on elec- 
tion day. 

The Crossley poll will tell the 
story of what is back of public opin- 
ion—what different types of people 
are saying about Gov. Dewey and 
about Mr. Roosevelt, what it is that 
is building favor for one nominee 
and withholding it from the other. 

Bricker Says New Deal 
Has 12-Year Record 
Of 'Broken Promises’ 
By th* Associated Bin. 

HARRISBURG, Pa.. Sept. 30 — 

“The New Deal cannot be trusted.” 
Gov. John W* ^Bricker said today, 
because its 12-year record is one of 
"broken probities” without parallel 
in American history. 

The Republican candidate for 
Vice President, speaking at the 
Pennsylvania Capitol, said the faith 
of the people in the present national 
administration had been so seriously 
impaired that: 

“They have come to the conclu- 
sion that the surest way to plan for 
the future is to observe what the 
New Deal says it is going to do, or 
what it is not going to do, and then 
prepare to meet the opposite alter- 
native.” Jf], 

The Ohio porvemor asserted the 
New Deal prapised an “abundant 
lift,” securitR economy and less 
bureaucracy, sphere are they? he 
asked. Jj* 

Gov. Brlckpf said President Roose- 
velt subscrlHd "TOO per cent'” to 
the Democrgtte platform of 1932, yet 
“within less than a year after he 
had been elected, ha had torn up 
that ‘covenant with the people to be 
faithfully kept,’ and had adopted a 
platform in harmony with the views 
of his left-wing advisers.” 

The Bricker party's three special 
railroad cars rolled into this city 
early this morning after he spent 
six hours last night in Pittsburgh, a 
Democrat stronghold of 700,000 resi- 
dents. 

There he told a crowd in the Syria 
Mosque auditorium that the present 
national administration had failed 
to “break a decade of depression.” 

He will speak in Wilkes-Barre to- 
night. 

RAF Bombers Pound 
Vital Rail Centers 
By the A<*ociated Prese. 

LONDON, Sept. 20.—Continu 
ing their campaign to amash the 
principal railway centers feeding 
German forces defending the 
Reich’s western frontier, RAF 
heavy bombers last night ham- 
mered the twin cities of Munch- 
en-Gladbach and Rheydt just 
behind the Siegfried Line, north 
of the Aachen battlefield. 

Two important railway lines, one 
coming from Aachen and the other 
from Cologne, meet at Rheydt be- 
fore running into Munchen-Glad- 
bach, 2 miles away. There they 
connect with the main route from 
the Ruhr to Holland. 

The Air Ministry described the 
raids as concentrated and said large 
fires were started. Five planes were 
lost. 

The overnight activity also in- 
cluded numerous Mosquito attacks 
on enemy rail and road movements 
deeper in the Reich and Berlin re- 
ported an assault on Budapest by 
Mediterranean-based planes. 

There were indications the offen- 
sive was being continued in daylight 
today, the German radio warning 
service reporting that Allied raiders 
were over Bavaria. 

Seven key German communica- 
tions centers were pounded yester- 
day by almost 2.000 Allied planes, 
including 700 Flying Fortresses. Ten 
heavy bombers and nine fighters 
were lost in these forays. 

One formation of Mosquitos par- 
ticipating in last night's operations 
caught a convoy of enemy barges 
taking fresh German troops across 
the Rhine between Emmerich and 
Dinslaken. The raiders riddled the 
boats with cannon and machine-gun 
fire and left several ablaze. 

New Scene—Same Cast 
PITTSBURGH (/Pi—They were 

neighbors in suburban South Hills 
and the children fought, and so, in 
time, did the parents. Each family 
decided to move and each, unknown 
to the other, bought homes across 
the city in the North Hills. The 
other day they looked out across 
their back yards and found they 
were again—neighbors! 

Congress in Brief 
Br th» Associates Press. 
Senate: 

Routine session. 
Post Office Committee hears wit- 

nesses on bill to increase pay of 
postal employes. 
House: 

To complete legislative action on 
bill creating Office of War Mobiliza- 
tion and Reconversion. 
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On the Roll ofJHowor 

4 More D. C. Area Men Die 
In Service, 13 Are Wounded 
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Two merr*?rora the Washington 
area have been killed in action, one 
killed in flight training, one died of 
natural causea in Pranoe and 13 
others have been wounded, lt was 
learned today. Another has been 
reported missing. 
Killed 

Pfc. Henry E. Dadd, 36, was 
wounded in Prance in mid-June, re- 
turned to duty August 2 and was 
killed in action five days later, the 
War Department has notified his 
mother, Mrs. Maggie E. Dodd, 906 
Eleventh street S.E. 

One of three sons in the service. 
Pfc. Dodd wrote his mother August 
2 that he had just returned to duty 
after hospitalization from a: wound 
received early in the invasion of 
France. His name was carried on a 
wounded-in-action list released to- 
day, but a check with the'family 
revealed that they had been notified 
early this month the soldier subse- 
quently had been killed in action 
August 7. 

Inducted three years ago from 
North Beach, Md., where he had 
been working at a hotel, Pfc. Dodd 
had been overseas two years. He 
was a native of Washington and a 
graduate of Jefferson Junior High 
School. 

Besides his mother, he is sur- 
vived by his brothers. Pvt. Charles 
M. Dodd, who has been in the South 
Pacific a year; Milton E. Dodd, fire- 
man, third class, now on sea duty, 
and five sisters, Mrs. Leona Pon- 
tanini, Mrs. Edna Cady, Mrs. Louise 
Malinowski and Jean and Joan 
Dodd, 9-year-old twins. 

Lt. Willliam George Hartman, 29, 
husband of Mrs. Prances Virginia 
Hartman, 1913 Naylor road S.E., was 
killed August S in Prance while 
serving with the British Oxford and 
Bucks light infantry unit, the Ca- 
nadian Army has notified his wife. 

Lt. Hartman, .a native of Mon- 
treal, was graduated from Central 
High School and worked as a line- 
man for the Capital Transit Co. be- 
fore enlisting in the Canadian Army 
in July, 1942. He went overseas in 
April. 1944, and was transferred to 
the British Army. 

Ensign Robert Kenneth Saunders, 
20, U. S. N. R„ a fighter pilot and 
a bridegroom of two months, was 
killed Sunday afternoon during 

squadron train- 
ing at Sanford 
Field, Fla., his 
parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Justus 
Saunders, g 0 0 1 
Eastern drive,' 
Silver Spring. 
Md., have been 
notified. 

A graduate of 
Roosevelt High 
School in 1942, 
Ensign 8 a u n- 
ders enlisted in 
the Navy flight 
t r a i nlng pro- 

EmIib gram during his 
first year at Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute and was commissioned July 
21 at Pensacola, Pla. He was mar- 
ried there the next viay to Miss 

& .'v '-:: ww* 
Serrt. Gainey 

(Wounded) 
Li. Frederick 

(Wounded) 

Helen Fay Smith, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smith, 615 
Emerson street N.W. 

Funeral services with full military 
honors will be held at 2 p.m. tomor- 
row in Arlington National Cemetery. 

Besides his parents and widow. 
Ensign Saunders is survived by two 
sisters. Justine and Betty Lou 
Saunders. 

Died 
Technician (Fifth Grade) Richard 

A. Oden, former free lance commer- 
cial artist, died of a heart attack 
in France August 23, the War De- 
partment notified his mother, Mrs. 
Dora E. Oden, South Clifton Terrace 
Apartments. 

Corpl Oden, who was 46. went 
overseas 18 months ago and served 
in the African and Italian cam- 

paigns with an engineer topographi- 
cal division. He had been in France 
since July. 

A native of Washington. Corpl. 
Oden was graduated from McKinley 
High School. His two children, 
Richard. 9, and Joan Marie, 8, live 
at 407 Seward square S.E. 

He is also survived by two sisters. 
Miss Julia H. Oden of Washington 
and Mrs. Amy Reilly of Houston. 
Tex. His brother. James Walter 
Oden, died last April. 

Missing 
Lt. Lloyd John Page. jr.. 23. hus- 

band of Mrs. Loretta Page of Silver 
Spring, Md., and son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. J. Page, 613 Mississippi ave- 

Jnue, Silver Spring. Md, has been 
missing since August 23 over France, 
nis wife has been informed. He was 
a P-47 Thunderbolt fighter pilot. 

Lt. Page, a graduate of Roosevelt 
High School, attended the University 
of Maryland before entering serv- 
ice in December, 1942. He went 
overseas in March, 1944. and has 
been awarded the Air Medal with 
several Oak Leaf Clusters. 

Wounded 
Tech, Sergt. G. C. Gainey, nephew 

of Mr. and Mrs. Blease C. Cassidy. 
1906 Naylor road S.E., was wounded 
June 19 in France, according to the 
War Department. 

Mr. Cassidy last week received a 

telegram saying that Sergt. Gainey 
had returned to active duty. His 
nephew sent him his Purple Heart 
award. 

Pvt. Herbert E. Becke. jr., 19, was 

seriously wounded in France Aug- 
ust 8 and will be evacuated to a 

hospital in this country soon, accord- 

iat to information received by hi* 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. 
Becke, 2915 Thirty-fourth street N.W. 

Mr. Becke said his son had written 
his wound was "not so bad," but that 
inquiry through the War Depart- 
ment had disclosed injuries to his 
right hand and right leg were con- 
sidered "serious.” 

A graduate of John Eaton School, 
Pvt. Becke was attending 8t. John's 
College when inducted in June, 1943. 
He had been overseas since April 
and was wounded in the attack on 
St. Lo, his father said. 

Second Lt. Donald R. Frederick, 
23, son of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin L. 
Frederick, 613 Otis place N.W., has 
been wounded in action in France, 
the War Department has notified 
his family. 

Lt. Frederick, a graduate of Cen- 
tral High School, was employed with 
the District Tariff Bureau before he 
entered the Army in September. 
1942. He went overseas with an ar- 
mored division last July. 

Pvt. Herman M. Meeks, 23. son of 
Mrs. Mittie Meeks, formerly em- 
ployed at the Potomac Electric 
Power Co., was wounded at Cher- 
bourg June 22, his mother has been 
notified. 

Mrs. Meeks said her son was 
wounded in the hand, but had 
written her he was "getting along 
o.k." A native of Norfolk, Va, 
Pvt. Meeks came here as a child 
and was graduated from McKinley 
High School in 1939. He was a 
member of the National Guard until 
he was inducted in January, 1942. 

A brother, Millard, is a seaman, 
first class, with the Navy. 

Pfc. Ernest E. Perone, 28. son‘of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Perone, 3705 
Eighteenth street N.E.. is con- 
valescing in England after being 
wounded by a mortar shell June 17 
in France, his mother has been 
notified. 

A native of Washington, he was 
graduated from McKinley High 
School and had been working with 
a Silver Spring printing firm two 
years, when he was inducted in 1942. 
He had been overseas about 11 
months, his mother said. 

Two brothers also are in the 
service, Vernon Perone. a phar- 
macist's mate with the Navy in the 
Pacific, and Herbert Perone, seaman, 
second class, stationed in Jackson- 
ville, Fla. 

Pvt. Edwin O. Walter, 20. was 
wounded July 6 in France, returned 
to duty and then was sent back to 
the hospital last month for further 
treatment, his mother, Mrs. Nora E. 
Walter, 1334 D street N.E., has been 
notified. 

Mrs. Walter said her son, a grad- 
uate of McKinley High School, 
worked in the City Post Office in 
1943 before being inducted in 
February and sent to England in 
December. Pvt. Walter was sent 
back to England for hospitalization 
after being wounded in July and is 
again in hospital there. Mrs. Walter 
said. He sent her the Purple Heart 
he received. 

Pvt. Walters father. Oscar Wal- 
ter. is a unit foreman with an auto- 
mobile repair concern and Mrs. Pe- 
rone works at the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation. 

Pvt. Robert J. Jamieson, husband 
! of Mrs. Margaret M. J. Jamieson, 
4016 Forty-seventh street N.W., has 
been wounded in France, the War 
Department announced. 

Pfc. Ralph A. Holsinger of Ken- 
sington, Md.. also has been wounded 

i France, it was announced. His 
I mother, Mrs. Annie Holsinger, lives 
on Maple View drive, Kensington. 

The War Departnftnt todav listed 
the following as having been 
wounded in action.. (Stories con- 
cerning their injurils were carried 
in The Star in recent weeks.) .CpL 
Norman A. McKay, son of Benjamin 
B. McKay. 729 Sligo avenue. Silver 
Spring. Md ; Pvt. Bruce M. Roas, 
whose father, John T. Ross, lives at 
758 Silver Spring. Md.: Pvt. Richard 
T. Bray, son of Mrs. Emily R. Brav, 
4409 North Seventeenth street, Ar- 
lington, Va.; Pfc. Robert E. Haines, 
whose mother. Mrs. Lena F. Haines, 
lives at Herndon. Va.: Sergt. John 
F. Swart, jr„ son of John F. Swart, 
sr.. of Route 1. Fairfax, Va. 

All Hahn Stores Open Thursday ’Til 9 P.M.nn»| 

FLORSHEIMS 
I j 

Genuine SHELL CORDOVANS 
Tough as Cavalry Boots 

Handsome HALF BROGUES, of genuine 
shell cordovan, the only leather known that 
outwears calfskin. Rich in color as vintage 
wine, it shines like new with the flick of a 

cloth, and actually becomes better looking as 

the years go by, as repeated polishings give 
it a richer, deeper patina. Crafted with the 
usual FLORSHEIM quality. 

Sizes 6 to 13, 
Widths A to D 

• / 

A 

The Dearborn 

12.00 
Other 
Stylet, 

10M ar $11 
\ 

HAHN 
14th & G 7th & K *3212 14th 

*4483 Conn. Ave. 
*3101 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, V«. 

*Open Evenings 


